Appearance and Technical Rider
This rider regarding the speaking engagement is herein made a part of the attached contract.
SPEAKER would like the following to be considered:
1. Private area to prepare prior to presentation to be made available to SPEAKER. If possible have
bottled water and light snacks (Jerky, fruits, energy bars or juice) available.
2. Audio/Video sound checks preferably a minimum of one (1) hour prior to presentation.
3. Comfortable transportation to and from venue. Arrangements for transportation are the
responsibility of the BUYER. SPEAKER prefers bookings through Delta airlines.
4. All interviews or additional appearances on top of those agreed upon in attached contract must have
prior approval.
5. Any and all recordings or videoing of presentation must be approved prior to the presentation. If
approved, a copy of any recordings or videoing shall be made available to SPEAKER.
6. No reproduction of presentation shall be used in any manner without written consent of SPEAKER.
7. SPEAKER shall have sole right to sell or cause to be sold any merchandise agreed upon in the attached
contract. BUYER agrees to provide a table for such merchandise display and sale.
8. BUYER agrees to contact SPEAKER regarding any difficulties or concern in meeting any of the following
technical requirements:
a. A/V and IT requirements for presentation:
 A quality projector to project presentation and video onto large screen
 Cables to connect projector to PC laptop (HDMI)
 Large screen to display presentation and video
 Audio cables to connect PC laptop to audio system
 PowerPoint clicker for PC
 Headset microphone or if unavailable, a wireless microphone (Lapel)
b. Additional Supplies required for presentation:
 Standard violin and bow
 Two (2) flip charts or white boards with two (2) markers
 Bottled water
If there are any questions or concerns regarding the above requests, please contact the SPEAKER to
make alternative arrangements.
I have read and agree to all the items outlined in the Rider.
BUYER: ________________________________________ Date______________

